
Icecream architecture 

Contract : Design Thinking Trainer 

Closing Date 18/12/2020 

Job Description 

Contract :  Design Thinking Trainer 

Salary: in the region of £22k - £27k (€24k - €30k) dependent on experience

Location: Glasgow City Centre / Ireland / Remote working  (potential work across 

Scotland, UK and Ireland)  

About you 

You are up for the challenge. 

You are an advocate of community centred design and development and have a strong 

knowledge of Design Thinking. You will be used to applying Design Thinking to a variety 

of challenges and be confident working with diverse community groups. 

You will be delivering Design Thinking training as part of a team. This will be delivered 

to community groups across 6 counties in Ireland with over 900 participants. You will 

have confidence to inspire innovation and lead groups through a process to develop 

strong plans that will lead to action within the community.  You will be confident to do 

this both online and face to face. 

You will have a passion for aiding people to take big steps and test and trial ideas that 

can solve local challenges. A high degree of organisation will be required to manage and 

schedule the participant training time. You will work within a multidisciplinary team and 

have access to subject specialists to aid the training. You will have a keen eye for 

spotting potential opportunities and ensuring connections are made across the training 

groups. 

Having confidence in the use of online training software and managing group online 

calls will be necessary.   It is expected that you are confident working across multiple 

projects and inspired by working with creative minds in a collaborative environment. 



What you will do 

● Deliver Design Thinking training modules

● Manage participant progress and feedback

● Work collaboratively with volunteer co-trainer and the rest of the training team

● Support communications across traditional and digital media

● Develop and communicate with a network of stakeholders

● Keep up to date on industry best practice and trends

● Articulate your findings in a format appropriate for the audience

● Actively manage clients and stakeholders, reporting back on progress and new

opportunities

● Collaborate with multidisciplinary teams to manage project scope, budget and

risks

● Be able to have a flexible work pattern that will include evening and weekend

working

Experience Desired 

You have a minimum of 2 years experience working  within an organisation or self 

employed within any relevant position. 

You will have a demonstrable understanding of Design Thinking 

You will have a minimum 1 years training experience or equivalent related experience 

You must show a strong capacity for project management and administration. 

You are willing to travel and work on projects throughout Scotland and Ireland 

potentially further. 

What to do next 

Please send your CV and (a link to your) portfolio to 

opportunities@icecreamarchitecture.com with a short cover note telling us why 

icecream architecture sounds like the kind of place you’d like to join. 

mailto:opportunities@icecreamarchitecture.com

